45 Minutes of Music
The Meeting House # University of Sussex

TRAVEL THE WORLD
In seven concerts
Last Wednesdays in the month* @ 12 noon

D’Arcy Trinkwon
INTERNATIONAL CONCERT ORGANIST
THE ORGANIST, WORTH ABBEY & UNIVERSITY ORGANIST

2018
September 26
October 31
November 28

2019
January 30
February 27
March 27
May 29
FREE ADMISSION open to everyone
darcytrinkwon.com
sussex.ac.uk/chaplaincy
The Meeting House | University of Sussex
Falmer | Brighton | BN1 9QF Tel 01273 678217

Come and enjoy great music in a free concert
on the last Wednesday of every month* of the
forthcoming academic year

(*except April 2019)

This series we hear music from all around the globe: we can’t manage every country
but we’ll visit quite a few! Some of the music will be familiar, some less so: but all
the repertoire will be interesting, varied and suited to the character of the Meeting
House’s iconic 1966 organ. With the Wi-Fi console in the middle of the audience
circle, people can watch and feel entirely involved in the concerts.

2018
September 26
October 31
November 28
2019
January 30
February 27
March 27
May 29

UK
Belgium – Holland – Denmark – Sweden – Norway
Germany
Austria – Italy – Czechoslovakia - Russia
Spain – Portugal – Malta - Brazil
USA
France

Full details of the programmes can be found at darcytrinkwon.com
D’Arcy Trinkwon is one of the outstanding artists of his generation and is renowned for his
“astonishing virtuosity” (The Organ). Performing in international festivals and concerts series
around the world, his engagements include recording, broadcasts, masterclasses, teaching and
concertos performances. He is respected for his tireless efforts to reveal the beauties of the
organ and its music to as wide an audience as possible.
A feature of all these concerts is the verbal introductions to the music given by D’Arcy
who explains what the music is all about…
“His splendid, but nevertheless subtle virtuosity combined with considerable artistic integrity to
demonstrate that he is one of the really great artists of his genre.”
Münich Merkur
"The supremely gifted organ virtuoso D’Arcy Trinkwon.... His subtle yet magisterial command of the
instrument was spell-binding.”
The Organ
“So much infectious joy radiates from his performance that purists could suffer severe pangs of guilt.”
Organists Review
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